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Summary

Lists of common problems in general
practice are used to describe its con-

tent, to guide uoca'tional training, to

reuise undergraduate curcicula and

as a basis for deueloPing qualitY

Assurance. We studied tbe lists of 43

doctors working in a uniuersitY
practice witb the same practice pop'

u la t ion ouer  tbree Years.
Comparisons sboued marked sYs-

tematic uariation in tbe lists of indi-

u idual  doctors.  Prouid ing such

information is tbe beginning of

debate for audit and quality assur-

ance purposes. Sucb uariation mod-

ffies tbe setting of ualid norms for
practice surueillance..

lntroduction

Lists of common problems in general
practice are used to substantiate our
experience of i ts content, to guide
vocational training and, hopefully, to
bring about undergraduate curriculum
revision. The validitY of these as
descriptions of the practice population

Glinical problem
The description of one aspegt of a patient's illness commonly known as the

diagnosis.

Problem assessment
The identification of a problem, as specific and justifiable as available infor'
mation allows, made at each consultation in orderto achieve an effective
management plan. such an assessment may not be the final diagnosis

Problem-encounter.
Each problem identified in the course of a consultation is counted as one
problem-encounter.

Problem-episode
A nurnber of encounlers of the same problem for one patient constitute a
problem-episode.
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and their usefulness as descriptions of
the community (Weingarten's '  "epi-
demiological community") is usually
untested.

We would l ike to add to the experi-
ences of De Villiers et al',3 and Eras-
mus recently published in this journal.
Disease description has always played
a prominent part  in account ing for
medical activity. Today audit becomes
more sophisticated. We may be wary of
potential pitfalls in audit but feel on
safer ground with morbidity profiles.
We report on an analysis of clinical
problems encountered in the teaching
Practices of the Department of Family
Medicine, Medunsa between 1991 and
1993. What were the commonest clini-
cal  problems encountered by the
Pract ice as a whole? How much do
such lists for individual doctors differ?
Was the collecting and interpretation
of the cl in ical  problem prof i le as
straightforward as it seemed?

Describing clinical problems

A clinical problem is the description of
one of several aspects of a patient's ill-
ness, and is commonly known as the
diagnosis. (Hereafter clinical problems
wil l  be referred to as problems.)
During one consultation one or more
problems may be identified and each
counted as a problem-encounter. The
number of problem-encounters for a
patient's problem from the first to the
last encounter constitute one problem-
episode. A list of problems which is
episode-based is not distorted by num-
bers of attendances.

Qualiff primary care depends on a quali-
ty management plan for each consulta-
tion. Problem assessment is but a means
to that end. This is why the practice of
primary care calls for as specffic but jus-
tifiable a problem assessment as possible
in each consultation, which is more disci-
plined than a listing of differential diag-
noses. Many problem assessments are
likely to advance in specificity towards a
final diagnosis from the first consultation
onwards. This presents an analytic prob
lem.

From the perspective of morbidity the
final diagnosis is the best description
of the clinical component of a patient's
episode of illness. From this perspec-
tive one illness-episode is one prob-
lem-episode.

From the perspective of management
and problem-oriented learning each
problem-assessment makes a specific
planning demand. The detai ls for
managing undifferentiated problems
are different from but as important as
the details for managing differentiated
problems. From this perspective in re-
trospect one illness-episode may com-
prise more than one problem-episode.
For example a pat ient,  on f i rst  en-
counter, may be found to have elevated
blood pressure, which subsequently is
assessed to be moderate Hypertension.
From the perspective of morbidity this
is clearly one problem-episode. From
the perspect ive of management
Elevated Blood pressure without
Hypertension (ICPC K85) is different
from Uncomplicated Hypertension
(ICPC K86). The difference is captured
as two problem-episodes.

At its present stage of development
Harvest (our computer software pro-
gram) can elicit management-perspec-
tive problem-episodes; it is these that
are reporbed.

The practice setting

The Medunsa/Ga-Rankuwa Hospital
complex is next to Ga-Rankuwa,
between Pretoria to the south-east and
Soshanguve, Mabopane and Winterveld
to the north. As a founding department
of Medunsa the Department of Family
Medicine had to accept for i ts esta-
blishment the medical posts customar-
i ly ident i f ied with the Casualty
Department of a provincial hospital, in
this case Ga-Rankuwa. Thus i t  was
denied community-based practice. To
create circumstances more conducive
to general rather casualty department
pract ice the Department,  whi lst
remaining responsible for Casualty
Department services, moved the "ge-
neral OPD" part of that work to con-

ls a list of common

problems in a general
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verted staff-quarters.

Patients not requiring accident or emer-
gency attention and not already referred
to specialist departments were diverted
to the Practices of Family Medicine du-
ring daytime on weekdays. Most of them
had been referred by Clinics, General
Practitioners, and industries in the
region. The age-group and sex profile of
the practice population (each patient
counting once) is shown in Figure 1.

The fact that this Practice comprises a
relatively large number of general
practi t ioners and trainees working
with the same practice population pro-
vides an exceptional potential for com-
paring doctors' performances. How
generalisable information about the
practice population may be is a sepa-
rate issue.

METHOD

The database

The database had been created by the
Harvest Patient Information System
software which has been developed by

the Department for routine use to
assist Practice management and, inter
alia, to produce analyses of consulta-
tions (practice descriptors) for peer
review pu{poses.

Encoding procedure

Problem codes are entered by doctors
themselves either onto handwritten
Encounter Forms or directly into Psion
Organisers (electronic data capturing)
which can upload into the Practice PC.
Encounter Forms have two code-flelds
per patient and six code-f ields per
problem and may take as little as 15
seconds per  problem-encounter  to
complete. For easy reference the vari-
ous codes appear on two A'4 sheets
inside a polythene sleeve.

Use of the International Classification of

Primary Care (ICPC)'

A cluster of only 2I5 of ICPC's codes
were in use, plus 6 extended codes for
local ly  commoner condi t ions l ike
Pterygium and Bilharzia. The cluster is
intended to cover 950/o of problems
encountered and facilitates encoding.

A clinical problem is the

description of one of

several aspects of a

patient's illness.

Age and sex profile data (combined practices)

Percentage of patients

Figure 1

N = 20 046.

Female/Male ralio = 1.2

*Age or sex missing = 1 145

O-4 10-14 20-24 30-34 40-44 50-54 60-64 70-74 80-84 85+

Age in years (only alternate age groups marked)

I Males % all PTS I Females % all PTS
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The ICPC 99 code for each of its organ-
system Chapters (sometimes referred
to as the ragbag code) is also used for
problems for  which an ICPC code
exists but is not in this cluster. Hence
99-code frequencies cannot be com-
pared outside our Practice. Some ICPC
Component 1 (Reason for Encounter)
Codes were used as problem assess-
ment codes. This is in line with ICPC
practice reported for the Ttansition
Project.q u

Analytic method

Harvest's standard menu-driven analy-
sis was used to produce episode-based
frequency lists of clinical problems
encountered by a) al l  doctors com-
bined and b) some doctors individually
during the three year period from 1
January 1991 to 31 December 1993.
Problems occurring with a frequency
of 1%o or more were selected. By calcu-
lat ing 95% confidence intervals for
these estimates the selection included
problems with a 95% probability of so
occurring, but which otherwise might
not have appeared.

RESULTS

The database comprised 81 686 prob-
lem-encounters from about 94o/o of con-
sultations (unpublished observations).
This means that 60/o of Practice atten-
dances were not recorded by doctors
on their Encounter Forms. The aver-

age number of problems identified per
encounter was 1,26. It produced 5L 494
problem-episodes for the 43 doctors.
The individual analyses for six doctors
who had the most  (about  2000 or
more) problem-encounters during the
study period were selected. Four of the
doctors are senior members of the
Department. Ttvo were registrars fol-
lowing the full-time Masters course.

Codes 99 (Table l)

The proportion of problem-episodes
classifled as 99 over all ICPC Chapters
and over all doctors was 7,5o/o. The
average for the six doctors over all
Chapters was 8,3%. Table I also shows
how many problem-episodes were
analysed for each ofthese doctors.

The practice list (Table ll)

The overall list of 22 problem-episodes
with a frequency of at  least Io/o is
shown in Table II (over the page). In
other words the upper 95%o confidence
limit was I,0o/o or more.

The six doctors' lists (Table lll)

There were 43 other problems which
one or more of the six doctors encoun-
tered with a95o/o probability of 1% fre-
quency and which were not on the
Practice List. In other words the upper
95% confidence limit was 1,0% or more.
For each problem the number of doc-
tors reporting with this frequency is
also shown in Table III.

Problem-episodes uniquely diagnosed
(Table lV)

Stricter and more discriminative crite-
ria were applied to these six doctors'
Lists. The lists were searched for prob-
lems with a95o/o probability of occur-
ring with a frequency of at least I,2 or
3o/o. Cut-off frequencies which isolated
one doc tor  fo r  each prob lem are
shown in Table IV. Thus the only doc-
tor with a frequency for Depressive
Disorder (P76) over 3o/o was Doctor 5,

Don't take doctors'

perceptions of a

population morbidity

pattern for granted -

doctors differ!

Table 1: Six doctors'frequencies of
Codes 99 (all Chapters combined)

Doctor Total No. of
problem-

episodes

Frequency
ofCodes 99

1

z
o

5
6

1936
2561
2202
3478
2322
4568

12,5o/o

6,6Vo

3,U/o

7,lo/o

LO,LVO

l0,l%

Ave of 6 Drs z8/.b 8,3o/o

Ave of all Drs 1198 7.5%
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whose frequency was 4,2o/o (95o/o Cl3,3
to S,0)(twice that of any other doctor).
Muscle pain/ Fibrosi t is (L18) was
assessed by Doctor 4 with frequency
3,2o/o (95o/o CI2,5 to 4,0) (twice as often
as any other doctor).

Dr5€USStCIN

Few problems were experienced with a
frequency exceeding 5%. The Tfansition
Project reported few diagnostic classes
exceeding 50/1000 patients/year in fre-
quency.u Over short periods of analysis,
such as 6 months, qualifying the impreci-
sion of estimates with confidence inter-
vals still leaves many candidates for the
last places in an average Top Ten or
Thenty approach.

From the doctor's perspective the fre-
quency  w i th  wh ich  prob lems may
expect to be encountered is a more
useful determinant. In fact the size of
this database has increased the preci-
s ion  o f  the  es t imates  to  the  po in t
where a frequency of lo/o has reduced

the  Prac t ice  L is t  to  23  prob lems!
Notice, in Table II, the precision of the
last estimate on the list.

But Harvest's perspective is doctor-per-
formance. A purpose of peer-reviewing
discrepancies between the Lists of indi-
vidual doctors is to discuss diagnostic
perceptions and criteria. In the analysis
of a database of this size random varia-
tion is diminished and underlying system-
atic variation between doctors emerges.
To establish and separate frequencies of
lo/o and 2% requires at least 2000 denomi-
nator events. Hence the potential, for
some pwposes, of aggregating data from
solo practices for analysis.

Using a limited number of ICPC Codes
has not affected the content of the
Prac t ice  L is t .  Encod ing  by  doc tors
themselves increases the reliability of
the data. The overal l  t ranscr ipt ion
error rate from Doctors'  Encounter
Forms into the Computer in 1991 was
0,60/o (95o/o CI 0,28 to 1,1) which is com-
mendably low (unpublished observa-

ffi
F'

Table rI: Problem-episodes with ftequency at least l%o (gilo/o p"ou"rilitg
N = 5 1 4 9 4

ICPC Code and description o/o Nl

episodes
95%o Confidence

interval

K86 Uncomplicatedhypertension
T90 Diabetes mellitus
R05 Cough
A62 n[ingforms/cerfficates
K85 Elevated BP (without hypertension)
R74 Urti/head cold/pharymgitis
K87 HPT with taxget organ involvement
R96 Asthma
D87 Indigestion/dyspepsia/gastritis/duod'ts
N01 Headache (excluding sinus/migraine)
P76 Depressivedisorder
R70 Pulmonary tuberculosis (atl stages)
L04 Chest slrnptoms/complaints
T82 Obesity @MI more than 30)
L02 Backsl'rnptoms/complaints
X74 Pelvic inflammatory disease
U71 Cystitis/otherUTl (excluding urethritis)
N88 Epilepsy (all types)
D02 Stomach ache/stomach pain
L03 Low back complaints without radiation
N02 Tensionheadache
R95 Emphysema/COAD

6,8
4,6
3,2
o

o

4 t l

2 '
, l

2

I ' d

1,8
1,6
1,5
L,4
r,4
1,3
1,2
1 ,1
1,1

r

I

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

6,58
4,42
3,05
2,85
2,85
2,56
2,07
1,gg
1,88
1,88
1,68
1,68
1,49
1,39
1,30
1,30
1,20
1,10
1,01
1,01
0,91
0,91

7,02
4,78
3,35
J , I  D

3,15
2,84
aro '

, t t

2 1 r

2,r2
1,92
1 o 9

L,71
1,61
1,50
1,50
1,40
1,30- l

1,19  |
1,19 I
1,0e I' l

1,09 I
j
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tions). It is important for doctors par-
ticipating in peer review to have such
confldence in the database. To report a
profile by ICPC Chapters is of limited
value. The variety of problems con-
tained in Chapters is too wide to serve
the purpose of problem-oriented learn-
ing, and does not distinguish the prob-
lems of a generalist from those that
will involve a specialist.

All patient information systems need a
lot of maintenance. This includes on-
going training and familiarisation with
ava i lab le  codes  and the i r  usage.
Regular peer review is the most con-
structive way of achieving this. In 1991
the  inc idence o f  99cod ing  over  a l l
Chapters was 7,Io/o. For 35% of these a
speciflc code had been available on the
current problem-code list. In 1992 the
incidence was 5,5o/o and a specific code
had been available for 23o/o. (unpub-
lished observations).

There are examples in this study,
which can only be identifled by insider
review, of the distort ion of problem
lists by "specialisation" in the Practice.
The commonest problem (4,4o/o) on
Doctor  1 's  L is t  was  Pu lmonary
T\rberculosis (R70). Doctor 5's unique
frequency for Infertility (W15), above
1%, reflected a special interest in it.

csNe E-{.istgru$

Doctors vary in making assessments
and encoding them. The val idi ty of
doctors' perceptions of practice popu-
lation morbidity should not be taken
for granted.

Providing sunmary data is the begirning
of debate for audit and quality asswance
purposes. Care is needed to recognise
the reliability and precision of estimates.
Systematic variation between doctors,
such as demonstrated in this study,
complicates Top TWenty descriptions
of the morbidi ty-prof i le of pract ice
populat ions. Such variat ion should
modify the popular i ty of prof i les in
plarming circles and the setting of valid

Table IfI: Problem-episodes with 95%o probability of Lo/o frequency
diagnosed among six doctors but not appearing in the practice list, and

the number ofdoctors diagnosing each

ICPC code and description Doctors
diagnosing

s A  F A r ' r r L Y  P R A c r r c E  3 9 1  J U N E  1 9 9 5



Table W: Problem-episodes uniquely diagnosed arnong six doctors at three levels of
frequency, and the doctors concerned tU""OU"ffi

I cut-points (95% probability)

ICPC code and description LVo

FIRO Irnn qamlq

2%

.. . . .4

2

3o/o

. . . . .5

l  lO2 Stnmonh qnhalctnmqnh nqi

K77 tr{aqrffqihtta (

I f i '

t^a

T,0R Shnrrlder swmntnms/r.nmnlqintq h

l , l5 Knpp smntnms/romnlainfs 5

T,lR Mrredc nqin/ffhrositis

N01 Headache (edcluding sinuVmigraine)
P76 l)enreseirrp diqnrdor

,3

R78 Acute bronchitislbronchiolitis
ITOA Rlnnd in rrrina

. . . .  I
c

......2

Y17 Pqn q

X74 Pelwir.inflammatow disease

Wl5 Cnmnleinfs nf infprtilitw h

norms for practice surveillance, for
exalnple by medical aid societies.
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